
V. Lakhskmi Annee (1),. and Ha,manta Kumofi Dehi ____
'v. Midnapur Zamindari Co. (2), and is not approved' K a s t u h j  ] . a i , 

•of in Jaya'ppa Lohaffa  v. SMvmgonra Byanumgouda 
'(3), which deals exhaustively with the point before the jjass. 
Court. The bond is a mere step in judicial proceed
ings and such proceedings are exempt from the pro
visions of the Indian Eegistration Act. In Dinshah 
Mulla’s Registration Act at page 94 the learned 
author supports the view expressed in the Bombay 
case. Other cases which support this view are Nutesa 
■Clietti V. -Veiigu Naciiiar (4), Raminni Vamdici Naid. u 
v. Raminni Thappiah Naidu (5), Manickammal v.
Rathnamal (6), Sellappa Koundcin v. Guru Moorti (7),
Ganda Sim.gh v .  Buta Singh ( 8 ) ,  Tnlold 'Nath y . Ram 
Manorath (9), Sohcm Lai v. Raghudir Sahai 
■sanimat Jai Lagi x. Alliance Bank of Simla, Limited 
{11), mi6. SacMmlra Mohan

F a q itj C h a n d  (with C h a n d ra  G u p ta )  for the 
Respondent. The security bond is not exempt under 
tlie Indian Registration Act. The exemption is for 
nn order and not for any step in judicial procedure.
The bond is not a petition in any sense of the term., 
it does not contain any request for anything to be done 
and is nothing but a security bond; nor was any order 
of the Court necessary to rendei' it effectiTe. The 
Court accepted it as it was. It cannot be treated 
as a part of the order of the High Court directing 
execution to be stayed on judgment-debtor furnishing 
security. It was executed in compliance with that 
order but was something distmct from that order.
(1) (1899) I. L. R. 22 Mad. 508 (P. C.). (7) (1915) 26~I. C. 790. ^
(2) (1920) T. L. E. 47 Cal. 485 (P. C.). (8) 88 P; il. 1917. ' • ■ ■
(8) (1928) T. L. R, 52 Bom . 72. (9) 1981 A, T. R. (Qtulb) 290t
(i) (1910) I. L. R, 33 Mad. 102 (10) 1930 A. I. R. (All.) lls! '
(5) (1918) 43 Iv C; 697. . # * a i)  1930 A; I. B.<(£afe.) 855.
<6) (1914) 22 I. 0. 86. '' " <IS) T933 A- I. B (Pat.) 97
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1933 I rely upon Lahore Sfinning and Weaving Mills-
K astt^  L al Cliand (1), following l^agaruru Sam-

V, bayya v. Tangatur Subbayya (2) which lays down the
correctly— also Badly Singh v. Pantliu Singh (3).
Miscellaneous First Ajrpeal from the order o f  

Lala Narain, Senior Subordinate Jt̂ d̂ge,.
¥eroze''pore  ̂ dated 9th Decernher, 1930, directing that 
execution-proceedings for recovery of the decretal 
amount together loith interest be taken against 
Goverdhan Dass, Surety.
T he o r d e r  o f  t h e  D iv is io n  B e n c h , r e t 'e r r in g  th e , 

CASE TO A rU LL BeNCH, DATED 22ND M aY, 1 9 3 3 .

Teic Chand j . T ek  C hand  J .— The appellants obtained a money 
decree against Shanker Das and Athar Mai from the* 
Court of the Senior Subordinate Judge, Ferozepore. 
Against this decree the judgment-debtors appealed 
to the High Court. The appeal was duly admitt'^d 
and the record ordered to b© printed. Meanwhile 
the decree-holders had, in execution of the decree of' 
the Senior Subordinate Judge, attached certain im
movable property belonging to the judgment-debtors,, 
and the executing Court had ordered the property to- 
be sold. By order of Martineau J.,, dated the I7th 
of February, 1923, the sale of the attached property- 
was stayed till the decision of the appeal, on condi
tion of the judgment-debtors furnishing security for- 
payment of the decretal amount with interest at 6- 
per cent, per annum. In accordance with this order, 
Goverdhan Das, respondent, executed a security-bond’ 
on the 25th o f June, 1923, whereby he hypothecate 
his immovable property worth Rs. 20,000 for the 
satisfa.ction of the decree that might be passjed by the- 
High Court and also made himself personally liable
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(1) 122 p. HM919. (2) (1908) I. L ' R. 31 Mad. 330.
<3) a923) 71 I . e .  m .  y r



for tlie decretal amount. The bond was not register- 1933
•ed but was presented to the executing Court and was Lal
-duly accepted by it, and the sale proceedings stayed  ̂ ■u.
in accordance with the order of the High Court.

The judgment-debtors’ appeal against the Senior ——
Bubdrdinate Judge’s decree was dismissed by the 
High Court. They failed to pay the decretal amount 
to the decree-holders and the latter moved the execut
ing Court to enforce the bond against the surety and 
his property which had been hypothecated by him 
ander the bond. The surety raised seyeral objections,

•one of which was that the security-bond was inadmis
sible in evidence for want of registration. The 
executing Court overruled all other objections, but 
following a Single Bench decision o f  the Chief Court 
reported as Lahore Spinning and Weamng 31 ills Co.
Ltd. {in liquidation) Y. Vttmn Clicmd held that 
the bond, being unregistered was inadmissible and 
•consequently the decree-holders could not proceed 
■against the immovable property o f the surety.

The decree-holders have appealed to this Court 
■and it has been argued on their behalf that the 
security-bond did not require registration and that 
Lahore Spinning & Wmmng llilh , Co.. Ltd. y ,
IJttaM Cliand (1) does not lay down the law correoth?'.

'For the respondent Mr. Fakir Chand, while supndrt- 
ing the order of the loŵ er Court on the ground on 

'which it proceeded, has also raised two further con
tentions, (1) that bn a true and proper interpretation 
'of the terms of the bond the sui^ty was not liaWe for 
'payment of the amount as decreed by the High Court, 
and (2) that the decree-holders could not proceed 
•against the surety under section 145, Civil Procedure
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19Sa 0Qde, but their only remedy was to file a regular suit
K ab^  L a l against the surety., In our opinion both these con~̂  

tentions are without force. The security-bond in 
question is not an artistically draw'n up document,

-—  but reading it as a whole, along with the order of Mr,
T ek  Chand J. Martineau and the subsequent orders passed

by the executing Court, there can be no doubt that the 
surety undertwk liability for satisfying any decree 
that might be passed by the High Court, whether in 
confirmation, modification or reversal of the decree of 
the Senior Subordinate Judge, which was under- 
appeal at the time.

The point raised in the second contention is, I 
think, concluded by the judgment o f their Lordsbips 
of t]ie Privy Coimcil in Raj Raghubar Singh v. Jai' 
Indra Bahadur Singh (1). The bond created personal 
liability as well as hypothecated property and was 
given to the executing Court and not to any particular 
individual. There can, therefore, be no doubt that 
that Court is competent to enforce it. In De'pak Datt 
Ckaudhri y. Secretary of State (2), Jai Lal J. held 
that in cases like this the decree-holder could proceed 
in execution-proceedings against the person who had' 
executed a security-bond in proceedings for stay o f  . 
execution under Order XLI, rule 5 or 6, Civil Pro
cedure Code. See also Jyoti Pmkash Nandi v. 'Mukti 
Prahttsh Nand'i, (3) and Jayappa Lokappa y. Shivan- 
r/onda Dyamangotida (4). We, therefore, overrule’ 
both these objections and uphold the findings of the* 
tower Court on these points.

The question of the admissibility of the un- 
registered bond, raised in the appeal, is muchmore’
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difficult. The prevailing view in this Province before 
1919 wa,s that such seeuritv-bonds were ‘ ‘ steps in KASTtmi L ai. 
jridicdal proceedings "  and. therefore, not com- 
pulsorily registrable under section 17 of the Indian Dass. 
Registration Act. In that year, however. Martineau J
J.. . îttino; in Single Bench, held that these bonds did 
ret fall within any of the exetuptioiih specified in 
section 17 and, therefore, required registration 
\Lahore Spinning and Weaving Mills Co. Limited (in 
liquidation) v. Uttarn Chand (1)1. In coming; to this 
conclusicni the learned Judge followed a ruling of the 
Madras Court in Nagaruru Samhayya v. Tangatur 
Suhbayi/a (2). Since 1919, Lahore Spinning a.nd 
Wearing Mills Co. Limited v. Uttam Chand. (1) has 
been considered to be the leading authority in the 
Punjab, though doubts have been entertained fre
quently about its correctness,

In 1928 the same question arose in Bombay and 
was considered at great length by a Division Bericli, 
consisting of Marten C. J. and Crump J. m IayaTypa 
Lokapjya v. Shirangouda Dyarnangouda (3). The 
learned Judges dissented from the view taken in the 
Madras ruling cited above and held that the bond, 
being “ a part of the judicial proceedings and having 
been incorporated therewith did not require regis
tration.

In our opinion the question is not free from 
difficulty and is of considerable importance, and we 
think it desirable that it should be settled authorita
tively by a larger Bench. W  the
following question to the Full Bench ;—
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Whether a security-bond, executed in accord- 
Easturi Lal ance with an order passed under Order X L I, rule 5 

or 6 of the Civil Procedure Code, staying execution 
of a decree pending decision o f the appeal, whereby
the surety hypothecates his immovable property for 

,Tek Chand J, satisfaction of such decree as might be passed by the 
appellate Court and which is duly accepted by the 
Court and execution stayed accordingly, requires to be 
registered?"’

The papers shall be laid before the Hon’ble the 
Chief Justice for constituting a Full Bench to hear 
the reference.

M o n ro e  J .— I agree.
O r d e r  o f  t h e  F u l l  B e n c h .

T ek Chant) j .  T e k  C h a n d  J .— The facts o f  the case, which has 
given rise to this reference!, are set out in detail m 
the referring order and it is not necessary to recapitu
late them at length here. Briefly stated they are, 
that during the pendency of a First Appeal filed in 
this Court by Shankar Das and others against a 
decree passed against them by the Seiiaior Subordinate 
Judge; Fero’Zepore, in a suit instituted by the present 
appellants, Kasturi Lal and others, for recovery of a 
certain sum of money, an order was passed under 
Order X L I, rule 5, Civil Procedure Code, staying 
execution of the decree on condition of the judgment- 
debtors’ furnishing security for payment of the 
amount which might be found due on appeal. In 
accordance with this order the present respondent, 
Goverdhan Das, executed a security-bond, hypothecat
ing his immovable property worth Rs. 20,000 for the 
satisfaction of the decree which might be jp-assed by 
the High Court, and also- making himself personaily 
liable for the sa^e: The bcaid was addressed to the



■executing Court and was drawn up substantially ac-
cording to Form No. 2, prescribed in Appendix G of 1 v a s tx -e i  Lai

tile Code of Civil Procedure. It was duly presented
to the executing Court, which accepted it and stayed D a s s .

execution. After some time the First Appeal was “7 ^  ^
'  TJ'I\ C i i a n i ) J .

dismissed by the High Court. The judgnient-debtors 
failed to pay the decretal amount, and the deciee- 
holders moved the executing Court to realize the 
amount from the property of the surety, mentioned in 
the bond. The surety objected that as the bond 
affected immovable property of the value of over 
Hs. 100 it was compulsorily registiable under section 
17 of the Registration Act, and being unregistered 
was inadmissible in eividence and conseqaentty the 
Court could not proceed against the property. This 
■objection was upheld by the executing' Conrfc, follow
ing a Single Bench decision of the Punjab Chief Court 
reported as Lahore. Spinjiifig a7id M^eming Mills Co.
Limited {'In UqnidaMort) v. Utiaw Chand (1). On 
appeal the matter came before a Bench of two Judges 
who being doubtful of the correctness of the above 
ruling, referred to the Pull Bench the following 
question ;—

Whether a security-bond, executed in accord
ance with an order passed under Order XLI, rule 5 or
6 of the Civil Procedure Code, staying execution of a 
decree pending decision of the appeal, whereby the 
surety hypothecated his immovable property for satis- 
f  action, of such decree as might be passed by the ap
pellate Court, and which is duly accepted by the Court 
■and execution stayed accordingly, requires to be re- 
g-istered V ’

■ As- pointed out in the referring order there is a
" '■ ' ■' ■ """ '
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sharp conflict of ju d ic ia l  opinion on the point. The 
K a s t u m  L a l  Madras Hi£,̂ h Court has held that such bonds are 

G 'o v e r d h a n  compulsorily registrable {Nagaruru Sa7nbayya v.
B a ss . T a m ia tu r Snhhayya ( j ) .  The Bombay High Court, 

Tek CfrTiNrD J other hand, has dissented from this view. It
examined the question at great length in Jayappa 
LoJcappa v. SJiivangouda Dyammigouda (2) and came 
to the conclusioii that the bond being “ a part of the 
judicial proceedings and having been incorporated 
therewith did not require registration.”  In the 
Punjab the prevailing" view before 1919 was that 
security bonds of this kind were steps in judicial pro
ceedings and not compulsorily registrable under- 
section 17 of the Indian Registration Act. In that 
years, however, Martineau J., sitting in Single Bench, 
preferred to follow the Madras case cited above and 
held that the registration was necessary.

After hearing arguments and giying the matter 
careful consideration, I venture tô  think that the 
vi€w taken by the Bombay High Court in Jayaffa^ 
Lohci'pfa V. Shivmigouda Dayammigouda (2) iS' 
correct. It was pointed out in that case, that docu
ments of this kind are not executed between the decree- 
holder and the surety, but between the surety and the 
Court, and are steps in judicial proceedings, and as 
such they fall within the purview of the broad general 
principle repeatedly laid down by their Lordships of 
the Privy Council, that proceedings o f Courts do not 
require registration. See BindesH Naik v. Ganga 
Seiran Sahu (3) and Pranal Annee^Y.- LaMisTimi 
Annee (4), as explained by Lord Buckmaster in

(1) (1908) I. L. R, 3i Mad. 330. (3) (1898) I. L. R. 20 AU. 171 (P.O.).:
(2) (1928) I. L. R. 62 Bom. 72. (4) (1899) I. L. R. 22 Mad. 608 (P.O.).



HemaMa Kimm'i Debi v. Midnapiir Zamindari Co.
(1). In the first of these cases it was remarked by Kastxjei Lai. 
Lord Watson that the provisions of section 17 o f the

. - .  iiOVERDHAN
Act do not apply to proper judicial proceedings,
whether consisting of pleadings filed by the parties,

, , , ^ ,, -r -I TJ'.k Oh.™  J.or of orders made by the Court. In the second casA 
their Lordships held that where a document embocly- 
ing the terms of an agreement between the parties is 
submitted to a Court and acted upon judicially, it is 

in itself a step of judicial procedure not requiring 
registration.”  It was observed that ‘'th e  objection 
founded upon its non-registration does not, in their 
Lordships’ opinion, apply to its stipulations and pro
visions in so far as these were incorporated with, and 
given effect to by, the order made upon it by the Sub
ordinate Ju dge/' Following this decision, it was 
held by the Punjab Chief Court m  Robert SMnmr 
V. M'fs.  ̂James SMnner (2), that where an order is 
passed in terms of an agreement embodied in a docu
ment addressed to the Court, the terms of the agree
ment must be considered to have been impliedly in
corporated in the order and, therefore, exempt from 
registration. It was also observed in that case that 
under such circumstances the document embodying 
the terms of the agreement must be taken to form a 
part of the pleadings of the parties and being in
corporated as ŝ uch into the judicial record did not 
require registration in order to make it admissible in 
evidence."".

It is noteworthy that neither of these two Privy 
Council decisions was noticed in Nagamru Bamhayya 
Y, Tmga^ur This was, pethaDs, due
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11933 to the fact that in that Court, as in some other Uourts
K ^ s 'h j m  L a l  India, a very narrow interpretation was at one 

. tim© put on the rule laid down in Bindesri Naik y.
Saran Sahu (1) and Pranal Annee v. Lakshmi

------ Annee (2), and according to that interpretation the
T e k  O h a n d  J, observations of their Lordships would not be ap|;>li-

cable to documents like the one which was under con
sideration in Nag arum Sarnbayya v. Tangatur 
Subbayya (3). In Hemanta Kim ari Debi y. Midna- 
fUT Zamindari Co. (4), however, their Lordships ex
plained the true significanco o f their earlier decisions 
and thus put an end to the judicial controversy which 
had raged in India in that connection for some years. 
Accordingly the Madras High Court reconsidered the 
question in PoorvaMayi Ayissa v. Kundfon Choken 
(5), and laid down that where the terms of the agree
ment had been incorporated in a decree or order, re- 
gistra,tion of the agreement was unnecessary, even 
with regard to immovable property outside the scope 
of the particular suit in which the decree (or order) 
was passed, as the entire agreement must be consider
ed to have been incorporated in. the decree (or order), 
the decree (or order) being sufficient evidence of its 
terms.

It is no doubt true that in the case before iis tlie 
terms of the bond were not embodied in so many words 
in the Court’ s order, but I do not think that this 
circumstance makes any difference. As pointed out 
by the learned Judges of the Bombay High Court in 
the case referred to above, the Court’s order is none 
the less based on the surety bond;, and were the order

2 9 2  INDIAN LAW REPORTB. [v p L -. X V
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w ritte n  ou t in extenso i t  w ou ld  o f  n ecess ity  r e fe r  to  
th e  bon d  w h ich  h ad  been m ade an e x h ib it  in  th e  case.'" ' K asturi L al. 

I t  m ust be held , th ere fo re , th at th e case fa l ls  w d th in  Goterdha?t
the ru le  en u n cia ted  by  th e  P r i n r  C o u n c il  a n d  th e  B a s s .

d ecree -h o ld ers  can  m ove the C o u rt  to  rea lize  th e  d e - Tek J .
ereta l a m ou n t fro m  th e im m ovable  p ro p e r ty  o f  the 
su rety  m en tion ed  in  the. bond , even th ou gh  it h a d  n ot 
been re g is te re d ,

Tn Lahore Sfdmiing and Weaving Mills Co.
Limited {in liquidation) v. Uttani Cliand (1)
Martineau J. distinguished the case o f a bond sub
mitted to the Court under Order X L I. rule 5, from a 
petition embodying the terms of a compromise, on the 
ground that the compromise “ has to be followed by 
a decree, but a security-bond requires no order of the 
Court to render it effectual.’ ’ With alhdeference, I 
find myself unable to accept this view. It seems to 
iue— and this ywas frankly admitted by the learned 
counsel for the respondent—that it is not the execu
tion of the bond which effects the transfer of rights in 
the immovable property described therein, so as to 
make it available for the satisfaction of the decree 
which might be passed by the appellate Court, but it 
is the order of the Court accepting the bond which 
creates these rights. Even i f  the bond had been duly 
registered immediately after its execution, it would 
not become operative until and unless it was acoe'^ted 
by the Court. I f  by reason o f the insufficiency of the 
security or on other grounds the Court chose not to 
accept the bond, it ŵ’ould remniii a wholly ineffectual 
and inoperative document, despite the fact that it 
contained all the terms of the transaction and had 
heen duly executed and registered.
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1933 For the foregoing reasons I hold that Lahore
K a s t u ^  L a l  Weamng 'iWills Co., Limited (in

liquidation) v. Vttam Chand (1), was not correctly 
decided and must be overruled. I would accordingly 
answer the question in the negative, and hold that 
the non-registration of the security bond is no bar to 
the decree-holders asking the Court to realize the 
decretal amoimt from the immovable properties 
described in the bond.

J ai Lal J.

2 9 4  INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [vO L . X'V

'Tj?,k Ohanb J .

J a i L a l  J .— I  agree. 

M o m o e  j .  M o n r o e  J .— T agree.

.4. C.

Nov, 8.

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL .

Before Teh Chand and Aglia Haidar JJ.

1933 RAM  D IT T A  MAL ( A s s i g n e e ) Appellant
mrsiis

OFFICIAL RECEIVER,, LAHORE, a n d  o t h e r s —  

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 973 of 1931.

Frovinciol Insolvenoy V of 1920, sections 4, SS.
Transfer of property more than two years prior to adjudication 
— Jurisdiction of Insolvency Court— itaelf to try questions of 
title raised thereupon by Official Reoeivet— oT to releijate the 
parties to ordinary tnhunal~--Onm jiTohm-di.

Held, tliat under sections 4 aiirl 53 of the Provinoial In
solvency Act, 1920, an Insolvency Court can try a question of 
title raised on tlie basis of a transfer which took place more 
than two years prior to the adjudication of the transferor fiS 
■an insolvent. ,

Section 53 of fhe Act does not control or restrict tlie juris- 
diction, conferred upon the Couxt hy section 4, to decide all 
questions o f title.

■ . ■___________ - ....... --------------------------- — -------  ̂ ,


